
                                          4869 Parktrail Drive Santa Rosa, CA

                                                       INVENTORY LIST

Living Room
    4 Plug-in fans
    Cibest Projector
    2 metal containers with Star wars/kids toys/water guns
    6 candle stands
    Box misc home décor
    Large canvas rope bridge wall hanging framed picture
    8 sided mirror

Dining Area/Family Room
   46in x 46in x 36in Table
    6 padded chairs
    Box labeled Broccoli Seed Quilt
    58in x 30in x 15.5 in Black Cadenza Cabinet(8 shelf)
    Samsung sound bar w/remote
   Box misc cords combined from throughout the house
   2 bulb stand up lamp
   Box of metal home decor items
   59in x 13in x 35in Black Cadenza cabinet
   Iplay stand
   2 TV trays (1 lrg-1 small)
   Black Celestron Backpack(empty)
   Black 16 Shelf Bookcase
   Wood/Metal coffee table
   Emerson Cb/Radio
   Box misc books from combined from throughout the house
   2 home decor baskets
   Deflated exercise ball with pump
   approx 30+ indoor potted plants combined throughout house
   stacks of brown grocery bags
   2 wooden multi tier plant stand

Dining Room
   1 round bar style table w/4 pub chairs
   office chair
   2 desks (1-wood/metal 1-wood)
   45in LG smart tv w/remote & wall mounted
   1 curved computer monitor 23in
   1 flat 20in computer monitor
   wooden salad bowl
   glass globe decanter
   xbox console w/3 remotes
   small box candles + febreze plug ins
   full magazine rack



   variety box of alcohol gift boxes
   plug in foot massager
   power strip
   wooden box
   1 package copy paper
    wooden walking stick
    3 potted plants 
     at&t router
    push button telephone
    wall decor/fencing style mask
    portable speaker
    phone sanitation device
    portable speaker
    dried flowers
    incense holder
    water fountain
    box of paperwork
    metal computer footrest 

Hall Closets (3)
   empty cbd containers
   5 board games
   3 shadow box frames
   poker chip set in silver case
   2 small vodka bottles
   3 framed star wars pictures
   1 box hot/cold packs
   1 low back electric back massager 
    gift bags/wrapping paper
    empty xfinity flex box
   TP/cotton balls/contractor bags/new hair snake
    misc bedding

Primary Bedroom
   I-10 Innovative Series Bed / Sleep Number
   Insignia TV
   Dresser
   5 Home decor baskets/Laundry Baskets
   handheld clothes steamer
   2 lamps
   2 bedside tables
   large circular plant stand
   large fabric hanging wall art 
   indoor plant
   2 boxes of toiletries
   black chair
   large box mens shoes
   approx 3 bags mens clothes/hats



1st Bedroom
    Lamp 
    20 hangers
    1 roll wrapping paper
    twin bed frame
    decorative shelf ladder in box
     bean bag chair
    misc kids bedding
    kids chair
     lamp
     kids organizer with 6 shelf and baskets
     bedding/multiple boxes combined throughout house

2nd Bedroom
   1 gaming chair
   2 wooden hooks on wall
   xbox 360 Beatles Rockband
   small box of floating shelves
   framed scratch off world picture
   black shadow box with glass shelves
   wall decor / Minecraft
   fabric wall art / beach not framed

Kitchen
   Oster blender
   large box pots/pans
    bottle of Artesa Limited Release 2013 Cabernet Franc Alexander        Valley
    full fridge of food
    multiple cans/bottles of beer
    opened olive oil bottles
    small fish tank

Garage
   large shelving unit
   multiple bags of trash
   bb gun
    multiple nerf guns
    toaster oven
    baskets of folded clothes
   bucket of baseballs
   wooden cabinet
   empty gun locker container
   adjustable no back chair
   some type of sports net
   misc gym equipment incl. punching back and accessories
   outdoor folding chair
   misc home decor items
   lunch box
   captain america shield
   multiple bags of recycling/garbage



Backyard
    cornhole set
    yard tools
     leaf blower
    2 small plastic wicker table and 2 chairs
    nylon hammock
    2 yard hoses
    lawn solar lights
    6 blue outdoor chairs
    4 small outdoor tables  
    folding step stool
    outdoor solar string lights
    outdoor blue umbrella + stand
    brown weber genesis grill w/cover & 2 brushes
    2 propane tanks
    blue clay pot w/plant
    lawn/fence decor
    3 outdoor door mats
    telescope on stand
    potting supplies
    rolling raised garden bed

In Shed
  lanw mower
  2 small gas tanks
   yard tools
  weed sprayer & concentrate

Empty Boxes/Garbage
Empty iphone 12 box (charger cable still inside)
Empty MacBook Air box
Multiple contractor bags of recycle in Dining Area/Kitchen/garage
Empty play station remote wireless controller
Empty box Lego Set of White House
Empty box Lego Set Bonsai Tree
Empty Obi-Wan-Kenobi Box
Empty Lego Set Ford Mustang Box
Empty tv boxes
Empty shelving box
Empty cadenza boxes
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